Visual reaction time performance preceding CNS oxygen toxicity.
The visual reaction time performance of divers experiencing CNS oxygen toxicity was assessed during the development of closed-circuit 100% oxygen breathing diving schedules at the U.S. Navy Experimental Diving Unit. Divers repeatedly performed the visual reaction time test of the Performance Measurement System (PMS) during multiple excursion dives. Each diver wore a Draeger LAR V UBA and performed moderate work on an underwater bicycle ergometer while engaged in the reaction time test. A single subject, repeated measures design was used. Six divers experienced 7 episodes of CNS oxygen toxicity while engaged in the visual reaction time test. Two episodes were preceded by a slowing and increase in variability of reaction time. Five episodes were not preceded by changes in reaction time performance. Other objective and subjective symptoms of toxicity experienced by the divers did not appear to be correlated with reaction time performance. Thus, the PMS visual reaction time test was not reliable method of detecting CNS oxygen toxicity in this study.